Call to Order 530

Roll Call:
  Zach Pietrocarlo
  Jack Jennaway
  Karanjeer Chonkaria
  Alicia Bravo
  Dan Murphey
  Rachel Keever
  Tucker Downs
  Marcus Twitchell
  Keenan Meyer
  Molly Davis
  Alexis Storing

Excused
  Wyatt Rodenbough
  Krystal Lira

Guests
  Alex Orukotan
  Aryn Ellis
  Tessa Fraser
  Michaela Shifley
  Precious McKenzie
  Jordan Sheppard
  Preston Davenport
  Eric Hann
  Aaron Bardier
  Matthew Smith

Keenan motions to approve the minutes from 9 September 2015
  Karan second
  Motion passes unanimously.

Financial Report 5:38
Committee assignments
    Student Relations
        Karan Veer

Publications Committee
    Alicia Bravo
    Tucker Downs

Education Committee
    Dan Murphy
    Molly Davis
    Marcus Twichel

Budget Requests
    The Summit 5:45
        Shifley Presenting
        Jack motions to approve $12,036.54 to fund The Summit
        Alexis seconds
        Tucker Abstains
        All other senators in favor
        Motion Passes 5:56

Rocktivities
    Aaron Presenting
    Alicia B moves to approve $36,194 to fund Roctivities
    Keenan seconds
    Passes unanimously

OutdoorRec
    Tim presenting
    Molly moves to approve $14,820.00 to fund Outdoor Rec
    Alexis seconds
    Unanymous

Club Charters
    Rocky Beats
        Alex Orukotan presenting
        Tucker D motions to approve the Rocky Beats Club charter
Jack seconds
Motion passes unanimously.

Amendments to Bylaws
   Jack J. presenting
   Molly D. motions to pass amendments
   Alecia B seconds
   Motion passes unanimously

Coffee proposal
   Tabled

Old Business
   Letter from Jill washburn for all hands on deck
      10 students, very positive reception
      $260 spent, $140 returned to budget.
   Ping pong table
      New table has been installed
      New ping pong balls sample is on it’s way

New Business
   Bar Bell club Budget Allocation
      Jordan presenting
      Tucker D. Motions to approve $990
      Alexis seconds
      Motion passes unanimously

Tucker motions to approve Tessa Fraser as the Jorgenson Hall senator.
   Alexis seconds
   Motion passes unanimously

Keenan moves to approve Matthew Smith as the Non-Traditional Senator
   Alexis seconds
   Motion passes unanimously

Adjourned 6:38